VENUE RENTAL

RATES:

Museum Rental
Rates start at $1,500-4,500
Enhance your event by adding science center theaters, educational programming, and shows! From $300-1,000

Wedding Reception Packages
$5,000-7,000

VENUE CAPACITY

2,000 exploring guests
Area capacities range from 25 - 600 seated guests.
Theater capacities and other information can be found on our website.

To schedule a tour, please contact our Event Specialist at 313-577-8400 x442 or at events@mi-sci.org

Thank you for supporting our mission to inspire the next generation of STEM leaders!

www.Mi-Sci.org/venue-rental

VENUE HOURS

Private Event Hours/Days*
After 6 PM Saturday & Sunday
After 4 PM – Monday – Friday
After 9 AM – Monday & Tuesday
*Summer private events begin after 6 PM. Just about every day of the year

Public Hours*
10 AM – 6 PM Saturday
12 PM – 6 PM Sunday
9 AM- 3 PM Wed – Fri
Closed Mon & Tues
*Summer hours 9 AM – 5 PM weekdays

VENUE DIRECTIONS/PARKING

The Michigan Science Center is located in Midtown Detroit in the cultural center at 5020 John R, Detroit, MI 48202 on the corner of John R St. and Warren Ave.

VENUE RESOURCES

MiSci Preferred Caterers:
- Two Unique Catering
- Forte Belanger
- Jackson Five Star Catering
- Edibles Rex Catering

Event Planning Resources:
- Fairway Productions
- Blumz by JR Designs
- Prestige Parking
- T.J. Monte Productions

www.Mi-Sci.org/venue-rental/preferred

The Michigan Science Center is a 501(c)(3) Nonprofit organization. Proceeds from Venue Rental support programming and general operating costs.

www.Mi-Sci.org/venue-rental • events@mi-sci.org

VENUE RENTAL

www.Mi-Sci.org/venue-rental
VENUE RENTAL

Not your ordinary event location!
Whether you’re planning an off-site business meeting for 10 or a reception for 500, our unique venue will bring extraordinary experiences to curious minds of all ages!

Want to take it up a notch?
Provide a custom behind-the-scenes tour for your guests or a maybe a stroll under the stars of Detroit’s Night Sky. Ever seen a film in our Chrysler IMAX® Dome Theatre or watch a meeting presentation under rainbow lights? Did you know that designing a kayak racing course is the job of an engineer? Interested in trying our hair-raising electricity show in our classic DTE Sparks theater?

We are inspiring the next generation of STEM leaders and YOU can be a part of the mission!

Looking for a different twist for your event?

**CHOOSE THE SCIENCE CENTER!**
- Unique team meeting areas surrounded by STEM career inspiration.
- Delightful cocktail receptions and fun science activities.
- Birthday celebrations for any age, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, family reunions, proms!
- Weddings under the stars and receptions in the glow of the moon.
- Holiday parties and community events in our hands-on galleries and theaters.

Private rental areas and group discounts are available during public hours. Birthday parties for children are confirmed through MiSci reservations. Call 313.577.8400, Option 5, for additional information.

Virtual tours, photo galleries, wedding packages and rental rates: www.mi-sci.org/venue-rental

**RENTALS INCLUDE**
- Cocktail reception area, dining space, stage for entertainment or presentations
- All exhibit galleries & hands-on activities in rental space
- Up to 4 event hours, with option to add additional hours
- Limited tables and chairs
- Preferred caterers and area resources for event planners
- Limited technical, exhibit and stage support
- MiSci event coordinator and facility support
- Cleaning and security for event hours

**UNIQUE EVENT OPTIONS**
- Planetarium or IMAX dome theaters for presentations or shows
- Toyota 4D theater or the DTE Sparks theater
- Live science stage shows
- Educational activities and demonstrations about physical science or chemistry
- Behind-the-scenes customized tours
- Explore store gift bags or discounts

*Each selected high-value option will involve a minimal additional cost. Please ask!

Contact our **Event Specialist** at 313.577.8400, ext. 442 or events@mi-sci.org to schedule your site tour.

Virtual tours, photo galleries, wedding packages and rental rates:
www.mi-sci.org/venue-rental

A venue that can be **CUSTOMIZED FOR ANY EVENT!**